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Abstract

Salt-detached ramp-syncline basins are developed in extensional settings and are characterized by wide
synclinal sedimentary basins detached on salt and formed above the hanging wall of active ramp-flat-ramp
extensional faults. They are rarely fault bounded; instead, they are bounded by salt structures that are in
general parallel to the major subsalt structures. As such, the formation of these extensional systems requires
the presence of (1) a subsalt extensional fault with significant dip changes and (2) an evaporitic unit above the
extensional fault, which partially or completely decouples the basin from a subsalt extensional fault. Salt-
detached ramp-syncline basins have a significant exploration potential when their extensional geometry
is preserved and when they have undergone positive tectonic inversion and consequent uplift and fold am-
plification. However, in some cases, their subsalt geometry may not be fully recognizable, especially when
subsalt seismic imaging is poor. To obtain a deeper understanding of the geometry and kinematic evolution of
these salt-detached ramp-syncline basins, we performed a series of analog modeling experiments, in which
the models’ cross sections had been sequentially restored. Analog models and restoration results reveal that
the kinematic evolution of the salt-detached ramp-syncline basins during extension and inversion depends on
the interaction of different factors that may function simultaneously. Our results are used to improve the
interpretation of seismic sections in inverted Mesozoic salt-detached ramp-syncline basins on the Atlantic
margins, where subsalt faults are not well-imaged, and thus the suprasalt geometries must be used to infer
the subsalt structure.

Introduction
Synclinal basins are defined as sedimentary basins

that developed in the core of a syncline where synkine-
matic sediments are not bounded by major faults.
Basins with synclinal geometries have been classically
defined in contractional scenarios (e.g., piggy-back ba-
sins; Ori and Friend, 1984). Nevertheless, these basins
can also develop via a range of mechanisms: (1) by ex-
tension above the hanging wall of active normal fault
with dip variations (Figure 1a), (2) by salt evacuation
(Figure 1b), or (3) by a combination of both (Figure 1c).

Synclinal basins may develop in the absence of salt
when a ramp-flat-ramp extensional fault is involved;
then a ramp-syncline basin is developed above its
hanging wall (Figure 1a). The ramp synclines are char-
acterized by asymmetric synclines with depocenters
younging landward (McClay, 1990; Benedicto et al.,
1999; Figure 1a). Where salt evacuation is the main
mechanism controlling their growth, synclinal basins
may develop as a consequence of sinking minibasins

(Figure 1b). In this case, minibasins are small basins
largely surrounded by salt walls and in the simplest
cases, they contain vertically stacked depocenters
(Jackson and Talbot, 1991; Rowan and Vendeville,
2006; Hudec et al., 2009; Callot et al., 2016; Figure 1b).
Additionally, synclinal basins may also develop in hy-
brid systems (i.e., involving subsalt extensional faults
and salt evacuation). In this scenario, when the exten-
sional fault has a ramp-flat-ramp geometry, the resulting
synclinal basin has been given numerous names: (1) ex-
tensional-ramp basins in Guimerà et al. (1995); (2) ex-
tensional hanging-wall syncline basins in Benedicto
et al. (1999); and (3) hanging-wall synclinal basins in
Ferrer et al. (2016) (Figure 1c). We propose that the
term salt-detached ramp-syncline basin (Figure 1c)
be used to describe all synclinal sedimentary basins that
formed above active ramp-flat-ramp extensional faults
and are detached on salt. In this case, the extensional
salt tectonic system is characterized by (1) subsalt
landward and basinward rollovers, (2) two wide salt-
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detached ramp-syncline basins, not bounded by normal
faults but by salt-cored anticlines, and (3) the trend of
the basins and bordering salt structures are generally
parallel to the major subsalt structures (Figure 1c).
However, if the amount of extension and decoupling
is significant, the basin can be transported away from
the subsalt fault ramp to above a subsalt fault flat (Car-
ola, et al., 2015). Clearly, salt-detached ramp-syncline
basins differ from the typical extensional minibasins be-
cause salt-detached ramp synclines can be a hundred
times wider and the subsalt fault geometry is the main
factor controlling these sedimentary basins, with or
without the presence of salt. The salt acts as an effec-
tive décollement decoupling subsalt and suprasalt de-
formation (Vendeville, 1987, 1988; Koyi and Petersen,
1993; Nalpas and Brun, 1993; Vendeville et al., 1995;
Steward and Clark, 1999; Withjack and Callaway,
2000; Ferrer et al., 2016), but such scenarios follow a

partial coupling structural style, where the salt unit acts
as a thin-skinned component in a thick-skinned defor-
mation style. The basement fault does not penetrate the
salt unit but is overlain by a draped fold over the master
fault (Jackson and Hudec, 2017).

Mesozoic extensional basins around western Europe,
as well as in their equivalent North-American Atlantic
margin, are characterized by synclinal geometries de-
tached from subsalt faults by Late Triassic (Keuper
and Dagorda) or Permian (Zechstein) evaporites, e.g.,
Parentis Basin (Ferrer et al., 2012, see Figure 2), Sogne
Basin (Stewart and Clark, 1999), Jeanne d’Arc Basin
(Tankard et al., 1989), Orpheus Basin (Withjack and
Schlische, 2005), and the Lusitanian Basin (Alves et al.,
2002). In these basins, the salt was deposited at the late
stages of extensional deformation related to the break-
up of Pangea during Permo-Triassic times (Coward,
1995; Glennie, 1995). As a result, the interaction between
the subsalt fault structure and the main synrift depocen-
ters is characterized by multiple rift events with deposi-
tion of salt during and after the extensional phase
(Ziegler, 1988; Balkwill and Legall, 1989; Tankard et al.,
1989; Dercourt et al., 1993; Rasmussen et al., 1998; Jack-
son et al., 2000; Alves et al., 2002). Consequently, the salt
shows lateral variations in thickness (Jackson and Ven-
deville, 1994; Coward and Steward, 1995; Ferrer et al.,
2008, 2014; Rowan, 2014). Furthermore, most of these
basins were subsequently partially or totally tectonically
inverted during the Late Cretaceous – Cenozoic, e.g., Pa-
rentis (Mathieu, 1986) or Lusitanian Basins (Alves et al.,
2002) or incorporated into a fold-and-thrust belt, e.g., the
Organyà (Muñoz, 1992) and Cameros Basins (Guimerà
et al., 1995). Further complicating matters, the distribu-
tion and thickness of the evaporitic unit as well as the
inherited structure at the end of the extensional phase
determined the structural style during tectonic inversion
of the mentioned examples. The complexity of this
resulting geologic scenario together with the poor quality
of the available seismic data, often hinder precise inter-
pretation of subsalt data, and they consequently obscure
the origin and kinematic development of the inverted ba-
sin. The use of scaled analog modeling allows reproduc-
ing an approximation of a natural geologic process.
Thus, analog modeling can help in constraining the inter-
pretation of the subsalt data, understanding the interac-
tion between the subsalt fault and the evaporites during
the extensional phase, and understanding the over-
printed tectonic inversion phase.

For the past 80 years, analog modeling has been used
to understand these complex geologic systems. For
example, Roure et al. (1992) and McClay (1990) use
a prekinematic sand pack (an analog of brittle materials
in nature) over a rigid wooden footwall block and a
plastic sheet (used to reproduce the fault geometry
and fault motion) to study the formation of ramp syn-
clines. Soto et al. (2007) and Ferrer et al. (2014) follow
the previous technique, and they use different fault
geometries — listric, ramp-flat listric, planar, and
kinked — but they also tested the role of a shallow

Figure 1. Conceptual models of (a) a ramp syncline devel-
oped in a salt-free extensional tectonic system, modified from
McClay (1990), (b) a minibasin developed in a a salt tectonic
system, and (c) a salt-detached ramp-syncline basin devel-
oped in an extensional salt tectonic system, modified from
Ferrer et al. (2016).
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prekinematic polymer layer (as an analog
of salt in nature) within the brittle sand
pack to simulate salt-detached ramp-syn-
cline basins. More recently, Ferrer et al.
(2014) consider a synkinematic ductile
layer. Furthermore, McClay (1989), Bu-
chanan and McClay (1991), and Yamada
and McClay (2003) use different tech-
niques to previously extend the model
and then reverse the direction of motion
to produce the subsequent inversion.
Only the recent work of Durcanin (2009)
and Ferrer et al. (2016) considers the in-
version phase, including a polymer layer
in the prekinematic configuration. They
note the control of the inherited salt con-
figuration and salt structures during inversion. But, they
do not especially address it in large amounts of extension
and inversion phases, in multiple rift events, in salt kin-
ematics, and how salt influences the resulting struc-
tural style.

We have supplemented the works by Durcanin
(2009) and Ferrer et al. (2016) by investigating the re-
sults of two analog models of salt-detached ramp-syn-
cline basins developed above a ramp-flat-ramp rigid
wooden footwall block. The models underwent two
phases of extension with synkinematic salt deposited
between them, and they were subsequently deformed
by later inversion. We analyzed two representative sec-
tions across the model, illustrating domains with and
without well-developed diapirism. The cross sections
were then sequentially restored with geometric algo-
rithms to illustrate the structural evolution as well as
the variations in sectional area of the salt.

The experimental results are consistent with the
interpretation of Ferrer et al. (2012) on the Parentis Ba-
sins (Figure 2), and they also lead to a new interpreta-
tion of the Lusitanian Basin, modifying the previous one
by Alves et al. (2002). As such, our results can serve as a
guide for improving the interpretation of seismic lines
in other salt basins, where these styles of extensional
salt tectonics develop.

Modeling methodology
Two experiments are presented in this paper. Both ex-

periments simulate polyphase deformation. In detail, the
models were initially extended by 7 cm, at which point
our salt analog (silicone polymer) was added and fol-
lowed by a further 8 cm of extension (15 cm of total ex-
tension). Experiment 1 was terminated at the end of the
two extensional phases, whereas experiment 2 was in-
verted by 8 cm of shortening after the end of extension.

Experimental setup
The experimental setup was similar to that used by

Yamada and McClay (2003) and Ferrer et al. (2016).
The analog models were carried out in a 63 cm long,
30 cm wide, and 35 cm deep glass-sided deformation
box (Figure 3a). A rigid wooden block with four kinked

Figure 2. Natural example of an inverted salt-detached ramp-syncline basin.
Line drawing of a seismic section of the inverted Parentis Basin (Bay of Biscay)
with a prekinematic salt unit. Modified from Ferrer et al. (2012).

Figure 3. Simplified sketch illustrating the experimental
apparatus: (a) predeformation geometry, (b) configuration
of the experiments 1 and 2 at the end of first phase of exten-
sion — 7 cm, (c) experimental configuration prior to the
second phase of extension for experiments 1 and 2, (d) con-
figuration of the experiments 1 and 2 at the end of second
phase of extension — 15 cm, and (e) configuration of the
experiment 2 at the end of the inversion.
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fault bends was used as a footwall geometry that im-
posed a ramp-flat-ramp geometry to the master fault.
Both ramps dip at 45°, and they were separated by
two panels dipping at 3.5° with an adjacent horizontal
basal detachment at the base of the model (Figure 3a).
We placed a plastic sheet above the footwall block to
reproduce the master fault motion (Figure 3a, solid
red line). The plastic sheet remained attached at both
end walls during extension and inversion. We fixed
a metal plate above the upper footwall flat to form
the breakaway fault (Figure 3a); here, the plastic sheet
went underneath the metal plate. Extension was
achieved by pulling the footwall block away using a mo-
tor-driven worm screw (Figure 3d). For the inversion of
experiment 2, the motion of the footwall block was re-
versed to produce contraction of the hanging wall sec-
tion (Figure 3e).

Modeling materials
The materials used in the experimental program

(Table 1) were well-sorted, subrounded dry silica sand
and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) polymer. The dry
sand was chosen to simulate the brittle deformation
of upper crustal sedimentary rocks (Horsfield, 1977;
McClay, 1990), and the PDMS polymer was used as
our salt analog (Weijermars, 1986), as in most analog
modeling studies (Koyi et al., 1993; Nalpas and Brun,
1993; Vendeville et al., 1995; Withjack and Callaway,
2000; Dooley et al., 2005; Soto et al., 2007; Ferrer et al.,
2014, 2016). Silica sand has a Mohr-Coulomb behavior
at moderate values of normal stress, and its mechanical
properties were measured using a ring shear tester at
the Fault Dynamics Research Group Laboratory. The
poured dry sand had an average grain size of 250 μm,
an angle of internal friction of 34.6°, a bulk density
of 1500 kg · m−3, and a low apparent cohesive strength
of 55 Pa. The polymer (PDMS) has a near-perfect New-
tonian fluid behavior when deformed at a laboratory
strain rate of 1.83 × 10−4 cm · s−1 (Weijermars, 1986).
It has an effective viscosity of 1.6 × 104 Pa · s and a den-
sity of 972 kg · m−3 at 20°C. The coefficient of sliding
friction between the plastic sheet and the sand pack
was 0.37 (Huiqi et al., 1992).

The experiments were geometrically, kinematically,
and dynamically scaled (e.g., Hubbert, 1937; Schellart,
2000), such that with a length ratio of 10−5, 1 cm in the
model corresponds to approximately 1 km in nature
(Table 1).

Experimental procedure
The layered prekinematic sand pack for both mod-

els was formed by pouring 3 mm thick, horizontal
white and colored sand layers into the deformation
box using a mechanical scraper. This prekinematic
unit covered the entire model with a total thickness
of 9.3 cm above the horizontal basal detachment (Fig-
ure 3a). The models were initially extended 7 cm at a
displacement rate of 1 cm per 10 min. No synkinematic
strata were added during this first phase of extension
(Figure 3b). The accommodation space was then in-
filled by a polymer showing important variable thick-
ness (Figure 3c). The polymer has a horizontal upper
surface, a thickness of 0.5 cm on the right section of
the model, and it pinches out on the upper footwall
flat. The polymer was covered by a 1 cm thick sand
layer prior to the second phase of extension (overbur-
den in Figure 3c).

The second 8 cm of extension (15 cm in total) was
applied to both models at a rate of 1 cm per hour (Fig-
ure 3d). During this phase, synkinematic layers were
added by pouring alternating layers of red, white,
and black sand after every 0.5 cm of extension, keeping
the prekinematic regional datum constant (Figure 3c).
The models were paused for 15 min during the deposi-
tion of each second extensional phase synkinematic
sand layer. Any topographic highs that had formed
by polymer inflation were eroded during the synkine-
matic layering (Figure 3d), thus removing the overbur-
den and enhancing subsequent polymer rise. When the
polymer reaches the surface of the model on these in-
flated areas, the regional datum was raised by 3 mm for
each subsequent synkinematic layer, thus simulating
the passive growth of the salt wall (Figure 3d). Any
polymer surface extrusion was manually removed with
a sharpened knife (it has only removed the entire poly-
mer overhang without affecting the diapir stem) during

the second phase of extension (simulat-
ing salt dissolution and erosion in
nature) before adding a new synkine-
matic layer (Figure 3d). The polymer
surface extrusions are also removed to
avoid Christmas-tree structures (re-
peated salt extrusion over the underly-
ing strata, which create stacked salt
wings forming a serrated contact). Re-
moving the polymer extrusion, we sim-
plify the extensional geometry of the
salt structures and we also reduce the
complexity of the subsequent inverted
salt structures.

Experiment 2 followed the same
procedure as experiment 1, but was in-

Table 1. Scaling parameters used in the experimental program.

Quantity Experiment Nature Model/nature

Length, L (m) 0.01 1000 10−5

Density loose sand, ρ (kg · m3) 1500 2700 0.55

Gravity acceleration, g (m · s−2) 9.8 9.8 1

Angle of internal friction, φ (°) 34.6 40 0.87

Cohesion loose sand, σ (Pa) 55 107 5.5 × 10−6

Density polymer, ρ (kg · m3) 972 2200 0.44

Viscosity, η (Pa·s) 1.6 × 104 1018–1019 1.6 × 10−14∕−15
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verted 8 cm after the end of the second phase of exten-
sion (Figure 3e) at a shortening rate of 1 cm per hour,
until reaching the null point of the second extensional
phase. Nonerosion and synkinematic layers were added
during the inversion phase.

At the end of both experiments, the models were
covered by a thick postkinematic sand layer to preserve
the final topography and to inhibit any undesired move-
ment of the polymer. Then, the models were preserved
and serially sectioned at a spacing of 0.3 cm.

The tops and the sides of the models were recorded
by high-resolution digital time-lapse photography. The
final cross sections were also recorded using digital
photography.

Restoration procedure
Two final cross sections of experiment 2 were se-

quentially restored to illustrate the structural evolution
of the two main domains across areas with well-devel-
oped salt walls and across areas without extruded salt
walls. The sequential restoration shows (1) the change
in basin geometry due to extension, positive inversion,
and diapirism, and it highlights the different responses
to deformation of the subsalt and suprasalt units and
(2) the variations in the area of the salt section between
the subsalt and suprasalt units at each phase.

The subpolymer and suprapolymer units in the ana-
log models were restored independently using different
strain transformations (i.e., restoration methods) for
each. The suprapolymer deformation is characterized
by folding and faulting as a consequence of extension
and compression — triggering polymer mobilization
— and therefore flexural slip, unfolding
to a known datum (regional) was ap-
plied, allowing conservation of the line
length and area (Dahlstrom, 1969; Grosh-
ong et al., 2012; Lingrey and Vidal-Royo,
2015). The deformation of the subpoly-
mer sand pack was generated by slip
along the master fault, and was restored
using the fault parallel flow algorithm in
Move by applying the measured fault off-
sets between consecutive restoration
phases.

Modeling limitations
The main limitation of our experi-

mental setup is that the rigid footwall
block that constrains the geometry of
the extensional fault (Figures 4 and 5)
prevented the formation of basement-in-
volved footwall shortcuts and horses, as
in Nalpas et al. (1995) and in Eisenstadt
and Sims (2005). Besides, higher friction
between the glass-side walls and the
polymer/sand pack produced a border
effect on the structures (Ferrer et al.,
2016). As a consequence, there was
preferred polymer inflation at the cen-

tral part of the model during the second extensional
phase. In addition, the polymer produces smearing
against the glass side walls, which obscures the detailed
evolution of structures at these phases. Consequently,
the evolution of the models was determined by the
analysis of vertical cross sections at the end of the ex-
periments and their sequential restoration combined
with overhead time-lapse photographs. The restored
sections in Figures 6 and 7 show differences in restored
line lengths between the subpolymer and suprapolymer
units. To explain the differential line length, the actual
geologic processes that have been described in nature
and are replicated by sandbox models include (1) inter-
nal shear and readjustment of particles because of the
ongoing deformation regime; and (2) out-of-section
movement due to salt tectonics and transpression
(Casas et al., 1996; Koyi, 2000; Koyi and Sans, 2006; Bur-
berry, 2015). Consequently, we consider internal shear
as the main factor to take into account when it comes to
considering bed length and area conservation in the re-
storation of compressional structures. During the analy-
sis of the cross sections and the overhead photographs,
we omitted a 3 cm wide section to avoid the border
effects.

Modeling results
Experiment 1 and 2 — Two phases of extension

The results of the first and second extensional
phases can be seen in experiments 1 and 2.

Figure 4. Interpreted cross section of the structures observed in experiments 1
and 2 at the end of the second phase of extension (after 15 cm of lengthening)
and with the terminology used in this paper. (a) Cross section 58 and (b) cross
section 87. The location of the cross sections is shown in Figure 5.
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First phase: 0−7 cm of extension
The first phase of extension produced translation of

the prekinematic strata over the master fault, which
generated fault-related folding of the hanging wall (Fig-
ure 3b). This formed a landward rollover, together with
a fault-bend fold ramp anticline and a ramp syncline
over the major footwall ramp. In addition, a basinward
rollover anticline formed where the master fault flat-
tened out into the horizontal basal detachment on
the right side of the model (Figure 3b). Minor antithetic
normal faults developed within this large rollover panel.
All these structures were covered by a salt unit (i.e., pol-
ymer) of variable thickness at the end of the first exten-
sional phase (Figure 3c).

Second phase: 7−15 cm of extension
The second phase of the extension reactivated the

main master fault. The subsalt structures developed
during the first phase of extension are still recognized
during the entire second phase of extension (Figure 4).
The width of the subsalt ramp anticline decrease as the
extension progressed; in contrast, the subsalt ramp syn-

cline was amplified as a result (Figure 4). With contin-
ued extension, an extensional forced fold developed at
the breakaway fault (Figures 5a, 6b, and 7b), evolving
into an extensional fault-propagation fold (Figures 4a,
6c, and 7c). During this process, the salt thinned above
the upper ramp favoring the upward propagation of this
fault into the synextensional sand pack (Figures 4 and
6c). Once subsalt and suprasalt units were completely
coupled, a curved normal fault nucleated on the upper
ramp (Figure 5b). At the early stages of the second
phase of extension, several small listric faults with tri-
angular footwall salt rollers were formed in the upper
footwall flat to the left of the breakaway (Figures 4
and 5a).

Upward fault propagation was inhibited, where the
salt was the thickest (above the lower ramp). Continued
extension was accommodated by the formation of a
salt-detached ramp-syncline basin lying above the salt
unit and above the subsalt ramp syncline (Figures 4,
6c, and 7c). The lithostatic load produced by synkine-
matic sedimentation — combined with the subsalt
fault slip — triggered salt flow from the areas with high

vertical load (basin depocenter) to the
edges of the salt-detached ramp-syn-
cline basin, where the vertical load
was lower (e.g., Kehle, 1988; Koyi et al.,
1993; Hudec and Jackson, 2007; Ferrer
et al., 2014). This gave rise to salt-in-
flated areas bounding the salt-detached
ramp syncline (Figure 7c). The erosion
of salt-inflated areas (local unconform-
ity in Figures 4 and 6d) above the
regional datum (Figure 5a), as well as
the effective decoupling of subsalt and
suprasalt materials, favored the growth
of reactive (Figure 6b) to passive salt
walls (Figure 6e) at the edges of the
salt-detached ramp-syncline basin (Fig-
ure 4a and 4b). The salt walls only
pierced the cover in the center and
along the glass-side walls of the experi-
ment (cross section 58, Figures 4a, 5a,
and 6f). The continuity of the source
layer was interrupted after the forma-
tion of basin welds gave rise to coupled
deformation near the end of the exten-
sional phase (Figures 4 and 6f).

Experiment 2 — Two phases of
extension followed by inversion

Figure 8 shows the result of 8 cm of
bulk shortening superimposed on two
phases of extension similar to those de-
scribed in experiment 1. Inversion pro-
duced the reactivation of the master
fault and the salt flow. Both cross sec-
tions in Figure 8 show a broad frontal
harpoon structure (see Buchanan and
McClay, 1991) formed by contractional

Figure 5. Interpreted overhead photographs illustrating the structural evolution
of experiments 1 and 2 during extension. (a) After 12.5 cm extension and (b) at
the end of the extension (15 cm total), the horizontal white lines indicate the
location of the experiment 1 cross sections in Figure 4.
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Figure 6. Sequential restoration of cross section 58 from experiment 2 illustrating the structural evolution during the second
phase of extension. (a) Prior to the second phase of extension where is shown the subsalt structures developed during the first
phase of extension; (b) after 8.5 cm of extension, there is suprasalt forced fold above the upper ramp and two reactive salt walls
developed at both basin edges; (c) after 10.5 cm of extension, the suprasalt forced fold become an extensional fault-propagation
fold and the reactive salt wall become an active salt wall; (d) after 12 cm of extension, the active salt walls pierced the overburden
and consequently the prekinematic regional datum was raised; (e) after 13 cm of extension, the active salt walls become passive;
(f) after 15 cm of extension, the salt-detached ramp syncline has already welded against the subsalt structures; and (g) at the end of
8 cm of inversion — net contraction with regard to the second phase of extension.

Figure 7. Sequential restoration of cross section 87 from experiment 2 illustrating the structural evolution during the second
phase of extension. (a) Prior to the second phase of extension; (b) after 8.5 cm of extension, a suprasalt forced fold and a reactive
salt wall were developed; (c) after 10.5 cm of extension, the suprasalt forced fold become an extensional fault-propagation fold;
(d) after 12 cm of extension, the prekinematic regional datum was raised; (e) after 13 cm of extension; (f) after 15 cm of extension;
and (g) at the end of 8 cm of inversion — net contraction regard to the second phase of extension.
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reactivation of the breakaway fault (structure 1 in Fig-
ure 9a). In the footwall of the harpoon structure, minor
displacement at the base of the thin salt resulted in a
small amplitude faulted detachment fold (Figure 8
and structures 7 and 9 in Figure 9c). The subsalt ramp
anticline and ramp syncline in the prekinematic units
were pushed back up along the master fault (Figure 8a
and 8b). The salt-detached ramp-syncline basin was
welded against the subsalt structures during the inver-
sion phase and became rapidly uplifted, tightened, and
narrowed during the inversion. At the end of extension,
the weld surfaces at both syncline limbs were narrow
and local (Figure 4). In contrast, at the same point at
the end of the inversion (Figure 8), the joining area
of the welds increases. The inherited salt wall, above
the basinward rollover, at the end of extension was
squeezed shut with the consequent development of sec-
ondary welds and the formation of a thrust at the salt
wall pedestal (Rowan and Vendeville, 2006; Dooley
et al., 2015) (Figure 8a). At this point, subsalt and supra-
salt deformations became coupled. In contrast, the left
side polymer walls were squeezed, thereby forcing salt
extrusion, but not the development of secondary welds.

The top surface of experiment 2 constrains the tem-
poral evolution of the inversion phase (Figure 9). The
first phase of contraction reactivated the breakaway
fault resulting in the frontal harpoon fold and thrust
(structure 1 in Figure 9a). The squeezing of the inher-
ited salt walls increased salt extrusion at this phase

of shortening. Continued shortening produced more
uplift and folding, together with elongate-shaped salt-
surface extrusions (Figure 9b). The formation of secon-
dary welds at approximately 7–8 cm of shortening is
indicated by a broad uplift above the regional datum
(Figures 8, 9c, and 9d) and the formation of thrusts
(Figures 8a and 9d) that nucleated at the top of the salt
wall pedestals.

Discussion
The analog models presented in this paper have suc-

cessfully simulated the evolution of partial coupling
models during the two extension and subsequent inver-
sion phases.

Interaction of factors during the extensional
phase

In the illustrated analog models, the salt distribution
after the first extensional phase relies on the steepened
geometry of the subsalt fault. During the second exten-
sional phase, the degree of decoupling between subsalt
and suprasalt units and the salt withdrawal due to sedi-
ment loading mainly depends on salt thickness (e.g.,
Koyi and Petersen, 1993; Koyi et al., 1993; Vendeville
et al., 1995; Richardson et al., 2005). Although a thinner
salt unit promotes the development of extensional
fault-propagation folds and premature welds by salt
depletion, a thicker salt unit allows a partially coupled
deformation, which results in further salt migration and

the development of wide salt-detached
ramp-syncline basins (Figure 4). Synki-
nematic sediment loading triggered salt
expulsion that contributed to the devel-
opment of the wide salt-detached ramp-
syncline bounded by salt walls.

Some salt rollers also developed
detached on the thin salt unit (Figure 4)
because (1) the salt flows toward the
space created by the upper ramp and
(2) the basinward tilt of the footwall flat
promotes gravitational gliding.

The final salt-detached ramp-syncline
basin depocenters are laterally shifted
toward the ramp anticline (see the
growth axial trace formed by the shifted
depocenters dipping basinward in Fig-
ure 4). This markedly differs from the
salt distribution and stratal geometry as-
sociated with extensional forced folds
(Withjack and Callaway, 2000; Tavani
et al., 2013; Tavani and Granado, 2014),
whereby they are characterized by wide
monoclines with often vertically stacked
depocenters, and where the salt walls
are only developed at the monocline
hinge. Moreover, the basinward rollover
structure present in the salt-detached
ramp syncline does not exist in exten-
sional forced folds.

Figure 8. Interpreted cross section of the structures observed in experiment 2
at the end of the inversion (after two phases of extension followed by 8 cm of
contraction) and with the terminology used in this paper. (a) Cross section 58
and (b) cross section 87. The location of cross sections is shown in Figure 9.
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The growth axial trace (formed by the lateral stack-
ing depocenters) dipping basinward is the result of the
displacement of the synclinal basin from the lower
ramp to the horizontal basal detachment (as occurs
in McCLay [1990]; see Figure 1a). In our models, such
displacement was coeval with salt withdrawal, which is
being preferentially expelled toward the adjacent left
side salt wall (Figure 4a). This preferential migration
promotes the decrease of the dip of the growth axial
trace (Figure 4). During extension, the salt-detached
ramp-syncline basin was tilted landward and some on-
lap geometries were formed (Figure 4). Both features
observed together mean that there is a thin-skinned
component and the main salt-detached ramp-syncline
basin was decoupled and horizontally translated above
the salt. Our models also show that in the shallowest
synkinematic layers of the salt-detached ramp syncline,
the depocenters appear totally shifted from the pre-
vious path (Figure 4a and 4b). This means that the
salt-detached ramp-syncline basin becomes coupled
with subsalt structures, and this occurs when welds
form at the syncline limbs where salt is expelled, and
the salt layer is exhausted (Figure 4).

Overall, in our models, we can observe through the
synkinematic architecture, the interaction of four fac-
tors during extension: (1) the subsalt fault geometry
and fault displacement, (2) the initial thickness of the
salt unit and its distribution, (3) the salt withdrawal
due to sediment loading, and (4) the degree of coupling
between subsalt and suprasalt units (Ellis and McClay,
1988; Koyi et al., 1993; Withjack and Callaway, 2000).
When the influence of one of those factors is dominant,
the other factors may stay masked; e.g., the fault dis-
placement is masked by salt migration when the synrift
depocenters appear vertically stacked in salt-detached
ramp-syncline basins (Figure 1c). Deciphering the con-
tribution of each factor relies on the recognition of the
stacking pattern of the depocenters and the stratal
geometries within the synkinematic unit.

Role of salt during inversion phase
Most of the literature of analog models with rigid

footwalls subject to inversion does not contemplate the
presence of viscous detachments. Only the works of Dur-
canin (2009) (synextension polymer on the hanging wall
of a listric fault) or Ferrer et al. (2016) (preextension pol-
ymer covering the entire models with different faults
geometries) analyzed the role of salt during inversion us-
ing rigid footwalls. These authors pointed that subsalt
and suprasalt contractional deformation could be parti-
ally coupled or completely decoupled depending on the
inherited polymer configuration and the presence of pri-
mary welds at the beginning of the inversion. They also
denote that preexisting salt structures (diapirs andwalls)
preferentially absorb contractional deformation during
early inversion. The analog models presented in this
manuscript, with more extension and inversion, support
these statements, but also illustrate the salt kinematics

during inversion and how salt influences the resulting
structural style.

Despite the ductile layer, the inversion of the land-
ward rollover was totally coupled (Figure 8), being sim-
ilar to those described by Buchanan and McClay (1991)
using isotropic models without a ductile layer. In this

Figure 9. Interpreted overhead photographs illustrating the
structural evolution of experiment 2 during the inversion:
(a) after 1 cm of inversion, (b) after 3 cm of inversion, (c) after
7 cm of inversion, and (d) at the end of the inversion. The solid
black line indicates the location of experiment 2 cross sec-
tions in Figure 8.
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case, the master fault reactivation produced basin uplift
with the development of a harpoon structure (Fig-
ure 6g). The upper ramp of the master fault propagated
as a thrust into the synextensional sand pack. In the
central part of the models, the presence of primary
welds at the beginning of the inversion disrupts the
source layer and prevents salt withdrawal from the salt-
detached ramp-syncline depocenter toward the preex-
isting salt walls (Figure 4a). At this point, the system
becomes wholly coupled and the up-slip contractional
displacement of the subsalt unit along the lower ramp
of the master fault is transferred into the suprasalt unit
uplifting, tilting, and rotating clockwise the salt-de-
tached ramp-syncline basin (Figure 8a). The inversion
of the subsalt unit entails a progressive width lessening
of the subsalt ramp syncline related to the draping of
the sand pack over the master fault geometry and salt
evacuation out of section (compare Figure 6f and 6g).
As a consequence, primary welds are contractionally re-
activated as thrust welds. This primary thrust weld has
not been described previously in any natural case; e.g.,
in Rowan et al. (1999), a thrust weld will develop from a
secondary weld. This reactivation implies an increasing
of the welded area with respect to the beginning of the
inversion (compare Figures 4a and 8a). In regions
where salt structures are well-developed, these primary
thrust welds transmit the shortening to the inherited
passive salt walls that are progressively squeezed trig-
gering salt extrusion (Figures 8a, 9b, and 9c). Despite
that both salt walls are squeezed, only the one located
above the basinward rollover hinge (Figure 4a) devel-
ops a secondary weld (Figure 8a). This is related to
the 3D geometry and size of the welded area, larger
and wider above the basinward rollover than in the
ramp anticline. Whereas the salt wall located above
the ramp anticline was fed by out-of-section polymer

during inversion, the larger weld of the basinward roll-
over sector hampered out-of-section salt migration to
feed the other salt wall during inversion (Figure 9c).
Although the sections with reactive salt walls (Fig-
ure 8b) show slight differences in comparison with
the previous ones, the regional structure after inversion
is relatively similar with coupled deformation due to the
inherited primary welds (Figure 4b). In a similar way,
the basins developed as a consequence of the upper
and lower ramps were progressively uplifted and tilted
during inversion. Despite the absence of salt structures
piercing the suprasalt sand-pack confining the salt
(Figure 8b), the progressive loss of salt volume during
inversion (Figure 10) indicates out-of-section salt migra-
tion. This difference in salt volume feeds the squeezed
salt walls at the central part of the model during inver-
sion (see the following section for more details). The re-
active diapirs inherited from the extensional phase are
preferentially deformed as the shortening propagates.
Different thrust faults nucleate at the apex of the reactive
diapirs developing an imbricate thrust system detached
at the viscous layer (Figure 8b). The normal faults that
controlled the growth of these reactive diapirs during the
extension were involved in the hanging wall of these
thrusts.

As occurs during extension, the interaction of differ-
ent factors during inversion is also evident: (1) the sub-
salt fault geometry and fault displacement, (2) the
inherited salt configuration, (3) the presence and geom-
etry of preexisting salt structures, (4) the salt migration,
and (5) the degree of coupling between subsalt and
suprasalt units. In our models, these factors may func-
tion simultaneously. The subsalt master fault geometry
and displacement are the main factors controlling the
inversion phase in our models, also because the system
is partially coupled by the welds. However, those fac-

Figure 10. (a) Restoration of polymer area for section 58 from experiment 2 and (b) plot of polymer area versus fault displace-
ment during extension (left side of the graph) and inversion (right side of the graph).
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tors were coeval with the basin translation above the
primary thrust welds, the reactivation of the salt struc-
tures and also the shortening accommodation toward
the salt pinch-out, whereby denotes that the salt unit
was reactivated.

Salt mobilization
The evolution in geometry and volume (the area in

the section plane) of the salt is strictly related to the
formation (or lack) of pierced salt walls in the model.
Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the variation of salt area
through extension and shortening for sections 58 and
87, respectively. The estimated initial polymer area
on each section should be approximately 98.5 cm2, as-
suming that the initial 2773 cm3 volume of polymer was
evenly distributed over the 30 cm wide, homogeneously
folded, prekinematic units.

With the onset of the second phase of extension in
section 58 (the central section of themodel) (Figure 10a),
the main subsided part of the salt-detached ramp-syn-
cline basin caused a progressive loss of salt (Figure 10b).
Due to border effects, we can determine that the basin
geometry is almost conical (Figure 5a) (i.e., noncylindri-
cal); therefore, the basin depocenter coincides with the
central part of the model (Figures 4a and 5a from cross
section 58). As a consequence, the salt tends to migrate
radially. In this central section 58, the area of available
salt reached its minimum at 12 cm of extension, losing
approximately 28.3% (27 cm2) of the salt in the form of
out-of-section salt mobilization (Figure 10b); it coincided
with the end of the reactive diapirism and also with the
onset of passive diapirism. At 12 cm of the second exten-
sional phase, the triangular shapes (reactive diapirsm)
become open salt walls (passive diapirism), and they

grow in width and height. At the end of this second ex-
tensional phase (15 cm), the area of available salt has
increased by a total of 19.9% (13.6 cm2

— including
all material lost by the effects of extrusion and erosion,
which corresponds to 455 cm3 or 16% of the initial vol-
ume of salt volume lost through diapirs during the sec-
ond extensional phase) (Figure 10c). This value indicates
a large volume of salt that mobilized along-strike into
the central section from the neighbouring areas (from
Figure 11c to 10c). Finally, after the inversion of the ba-
sin, the salt area went out of the section, which resulted
in a decrease of 8.7% (8 cm2) (Figure 10d). This area of
variation is surprisingly low. At this stage (Figure 10d),
we would expect to quantify a great loss of salt because
(1) the surface of joining primary welds was increased,
(2) the formation of secondary welds, and (3) the large
amount of salt being extruded. However, the key to
understanding the small variation in salt volume in
section 58 lies in the neighboring cross section 87 (Fig-
ure 11). At this particular stage, there is a large decrease
in the salt area where no extrusion takes place (Fig-
ure 11d): from 98.9 cm2 at the end of the second exten-
sional event (Figure 11c), down to 50.8 cm2 of salt
available at the end of the compressional phase (Fig-
ure 11d). The difference totals up to 48.6% of the salt area
lost (48.1 cm2) during the inversion of the basin. This in-
dicates that during the extension and inversion phases, a
large volume of salt migrates across the model from
outer areas (cross section 87, Figures 8b and 11) toward
the central parts (cross section 58, Figures 8a and 10) of
the model to feed the piercing salt walls. Beyond this, we
can observe how the regions without diapirs, welds, and
salt extrusion (cross section 87, Figures 8b and 11) are at
the end of the regions that have lost more salt volume.

Figure 11. (a) Restoration of polymer area through the extension and inversion phases for section 87 from experiment 2 and
(b) plot of the polymer area versus fault displacement during extension (left side of the graph) and inversion (right side of the
graph).
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Comparison between the analog model results
and a natural example (Parentis Basin,
Bay of Biscay)

The Parentis Basin (Figure 2) is a clear and published
example of a salt-detached ramp-syncline basin, and
our experimental results show some similar structural
features and kinematic evolution. Although, Ferrer et al.
(2014) try to support their interpretation using analog
models, they only contemplate the evolution of the
models during the extensional episode, without taking
into account the Late Cretaceous-Middle Miocene in-
version of the Parentis Basin. The analog experimental
program of Ferrer et al. (2016) tests the influence of the
inversion phase. However, they apply lesser extension
than the calculated in the Parentis Basin. In this sense,
our experiments include two large extensional phases
with salt deposited between them and the later contrac-
tional episode, elucidating the role of the inherited ex-
tensional structure and salt during inversion.

The Parentis Basin (Figure 2) in the eastern Bay of
Biscay is a moderately inverted extensional basin (Tu-
gend et al., 2014) developed above a flat-ramp-flat fault
with a Late Triassic salt unit (Keuper facies) in the
lower part of the synrift sequence (Ferrer et al.,
2012). The salt unit was deposited between the exten-
sional deformation related to the Permo-Triassic
breakup of Pangea and the main Early Cretaceous ex-
tension of the Bay of Biscay (Ziegler, 1988; Dercourt
et al., 1993; Rowan, 2014). During the main rift phase
(Early Cretaceous), the salt partially decouples the sub-
salt and suprasalt structures. In a similar manner to our
experiments, the migration of the salt forced by thick-
skinned extension led to the development of a wide salt-
detached ramp syncline bounded by salt-cored anti-
clines and with similar laterally stacked depocenters
formed in experiment 1. Actually, the Parentis Basin
is welded above the hanging wall rollover panel and
the footwall fault ramp (Figure 2); in contrast, in our
experiments (Figure 4) the salt-detached ramp syncline
is welded during the extensional phase against the sub-
salt ramp anticline and the basinward rollover (com-
pare the location of the primary welds between the
case study and experiment 1 in Figures 2 and 4, respec-
tively). In the Parentis Basin, Ferrer et al. (2012) do not
interpreted a subsalt ramp anticline, but eventually in
our models, the process that developed the landward
rollover (welded against the upper ramp) together with
the salt-detached ramp syncline, could explain the
structures observed in the Parentis Basin. The evolution
of the models suggests that the development of welds in
the Parentis Basin have been done during the extension
phase and not during inversion. In the Parentis Basin,
welding at the fault ramp (Figure 2) forced the develop-
ment of curved normal faults and modified the trend of
the synextensional depocenter path (Figure 2). Similar
curved normal faults can be observed detached on the
upper ramp in experiment 1 during the extensional
phase (Figures 4a and 5b).

In the eastern Parentis Basin (Figure 2), the salt-
cored anticlines bounding the basin did not become
piercing diapirs. This disagreement between our mod-
els result and the Parentis Basin is related to (1) the
thickness of the prekinematic overburden (Withjack
and Callaway, 2000), (2) the effect of the erosion,
and (3) the synextension sediment supply. First, in
the Parentis Basin, the suprasalt prekinematic isopach
layer (unit blue in Figure 2) is thicker than the prekine-
matic overburden in our experiments (Figure 3c). Sec-
ond, in the Parentis Basin, the synkinematic materials
raise the prekinematic regional datum at the beginning
of the extension, whereas, in our models, the regional
datum was raised after the diapirs pierced the cover.
Third, the interpreted seismic section of the Parentis
Basin does not show any erosion during the extensional
phase at both salt-cored anticlines. Contrarily, in our
models, we can observe an important unconformity
generated by the erosion of the salt inflations (Fig-
ures 4a and 5a). This thinner cover and the erosion
are the principal mechanisms triggering the piercing
salt walls in our analog models (Coward and Stew-
art, 1995).

Later, the ongoing Pyrenean shortening during Late
Cretaceous to Middle Miocene times produced contrac-
tional reactivation of the subsalt extensional fault that
resulted in the uplift of the Parentis Basin. The presence
of a major Late Cretaceous unconformity on the top of
the basin infill denotes that the Parentis Basin was tec-
tonically inverted. During this episode, the Parentis Ba-
sin was slightly inverted compared with other basins
located further south, which were incorporated into
the Pyrenean orogeny.

Unfortunately, our models do not include erosion
during inversion phase; therefore, we are not able to
test changes in the kinematic evolution and in the uplift
of the basin due to erosion effect (Konstantinovskaya
and Malavieille, 2011). However, similar processes have
been done in analog experiment 2 and the Parentis Ba-
sin. In experiment 2 (Figure 8) and the Parentis Basin
(Figure 2), the salt-layer configuration, at the onset of
the inversion phase, appears offset (without continuity)
by the welds. Nevertheless, our models show that short-
ening produces the contractional reactivation of the
source layer through the primary thrust welds. A similar
process could occur in the Parentis Basin, giving rise to
the contraction of the basin-bounding salt-cored anti-
clines (Figure 2). The Parentis Basin also shows that
squeezed salt walls developed above the footwall fault
(Figure 2), whereas in experiment 2, there are well-de-
veloped detachment folds detached at the salt pinch-out
(Figures 8a and 9d). These structures are also the result
of the reactivation of the salt layer as a contractional
detachment above the footwall master fault (Figures 2
and 8).

Our model results provide insights into the processes
that can explain the geometries observed in Ferrer et al.
(2012), and the previous comparison lends support to
their work.
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Analog model application to improving seismic
interpretation (Northern Lusitanian Basin,
offshore Portugal)

The northern Lusitanian Basin is a good example of a
basin developed via hybrid thick- and thin-skinned
structural styles during extension and subsequent inver-
sion, but the available seismic imaging data in this salt-
bearing region are quite poor. This occurs because seis-
mic waves refract when passing between media having
different velocities (salt usually has a higher P-wave
velocity than the surrounding sediments) (Jackson
and Hudec, 2017). A wavefront passing through salt en-
cased in sediments is distorted at the top and the base
of the salt before reflecting off subsalt units and dis-
torting further if returning to receivers through the
salt. Seismic processing attempts to unscramble this
returning wave to produce a coherent image of the sub-
salt section. However, limitations in seismic acquisition
may still leave a poor subsalt image (Jackson and Hu-
dec, 2017). In this sense, although the suprasalt and
shallow structures are well-characterized, the interpre-
tation of the subsalt structures are problematic and
make it difficult to understand the origin and kinematic
evolution of salt-bearing basins. In fact, the analog mod-
eling provides one of the most powerful and visual tool
to understand the 4D structural evolution as well as pro-
viding possible poorly imaged geometries of the subsalt
basins in seismic data.

Although the suprasalt geometry of the Lusitanian
Basin published by Alves et al. (2002) is comparable
with our experimental results, the subsalt interpretation
could be improved. However, according
to the processes and control factors that
our analog models demonstrate in rela-
tion to the coupling-decoupling between
the subsalt and suprasalt structures, the
use of suprasalt features obtained in
analog results can help to constrain the
subsalt fault geometry and provide an al-
ternative kinematic evolution of the Lu-
sitanian Basin.

The Lusitanian Basin (Figure 12a) is
related to the rifting that led to the
breakup of Iberia and northeastern North
America (Alves et al., 2002). Multiple
rift events, from Late Triassic to Early
Cretaceous,weredeveloped (Stapel et al.,
1996; Jackson et al., 1998) with the dep-
osition of the Dagorda salt Formation
during the Late Triassic. Subsequently,
the second Late Jurassic rift phase was
the main triggering event for salt tecton-
ics. Where the salt was thin, subsalt faults
propagated into suprasalt units and pro-
moted the development of extensional
forced folds and fault-propagation folds
(compare the analog models of Figure 4
with the seismic sections published by
Alves et al. [2002], notably, their Figure 3).

However, where the salt was thick, subsalt and suprasalt
deformation was partially decoupled, as well as the
suprasalt and subsalt interpretation (Figure 12a). It is
at this point where the subsalt extensional master faults
could be misinterpreted. Together with the original inter-
pretation by Alves et al. (2002) (Figure 12a), we are pro-
viding a new interpretation (Figure 12b), based on what
the analog models show. In this last scenario, where the
salt was thick, the statements of Alves et al. (2002) (Fig-
ure 12a) do not fit with the extensional forced fold analog
models published by Withjack and Callaway (2000) for
two reasons. First, its synclinal geometry and, second,
the developed onlaps (Figure 12a and 12b) require a
thin-skinned deformation style with significant horizontal
displacement of the suprasalt units above the subsalt
fault steps — similar to the models presented in this
paper. Furthermore, the synclinal geometry in Figure 12a
had been interpreted by Alves et al. (2002) as the result of
salt withdrawal. However, our experimental results indi-
cate that the development of the salt-detached ramp-syn-
cline basin was mainly controlled by the geometry of the
subsalt fault (Figure 12b), similar to our models (ramp-
flat-ramp). The decoupling effect of the salt is also re-
vealed by the thin-skinned structural style of the Lusita-
nian Basin during the Miocene inversion, which is related
to Pyrenean-Alpine shortening. Our experimental results
suggest that the salt-cored anticlines nucleated on inher-
ited salt structures (from the second phase of extension)
during the Miocene inversion (compare the analog mod-
els of Figure 4 with the seismic sections published by
Alves et al. [2002], in our Figure 12a). Alves et al. (2002)

Figure 12. (a) Interpreted seismic line S84-23, modified from Alves et al. (2002),
of the Northern Lusitanian Basin (offshore Portugal) containing synstretching
salt according to Rowan (2014) and subsequent pronounced period of inversion
according to Alves et al. (2002) and (b) reinterpretation of the subsalt structure
of seismic line S84-23 from Alves et al. (2002) in the northern Lusitanian Basin
(offshore Portugal).
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say that the Lusitanian Basin was resolved by a thin-
skinned structural style during inversion, as evidenced
by the seismic data, but the subsalt faults were inter-
preted by Alves et al. (2002) following a thick-skinned
style, and according to the structural relief shown by
the sedimentary basin, as explained by high-angle subsalt
faults underneath the salt.

Therefore, the suprasalt deformation patterns resem-
ble those observed in our model results. In this sense,
we offer an alternative interpretation based on the in-
sights found in the subsalt and suprasalt deformation
coupling in the analog models. Therefore, new con-
straints for the interpretation of subsalt extensional
master fault were presented in this paper (Figure 12b).

Conclusion
Our physical models illustrate the role of salt during

the development of salt-detached ramp-syncline basins
in areas that have undergone multiple rifting events and
subsequent inversion. Therefore, the analog results can
be useful (1) to support published interpretations
where geometries similar to the ones in our models
can be observed, (2) assist in the reinterpretation of
seismic sections in subsalt areas where imaging is prob-
lematic, and (3) serve as a guide for other similar salt
basins.

The experimental results at the end of the extension
reveal that suprasalt hanging wall structures are con-
trolled by the interaction of (1) the subsalt fault geom-
etry and fault displacement, (2) the initial thickness
of the salt unit and its distribution, (3) salt withdrawal,
and (iv) the degree of coupling between the subsalt
and suprasalt units. The ramp-flat-ramp subsalt fault
constrained three variables: the development of the
ramp-syncline basin related to the concave-up fault
bend during the first extensional phase, the thickness
of the salt layer after the first extensional phase, and
the salt flow during the second subsequent extensional
phase. The variable salt thickness akin to its synrift
nature promotes decoupling between suprasalt and
subsalt units, with the development of wide salt-de-
tached ramp-syncline basins when the salt is thicker.
This is similar to what was observed on the develop-
ment of the Parentis Basin in the eastern Bay of Biscay,
the Matelles, and Ales Basins in the Gulf of Lion, the
Angola passive margin, West Africa, and the Nordkapp
Basin. In contrast, early extensional forced folds evolv-
ing to extensional fault-propagation folds develop when
the salt is thinner, thus favoring coupled deformation
and the upward propagation of subsalt faults. Equiva-
lent structures have been interpreted in the Lusitanian
Basin, offshore Portugal, the Stavenger fault system
in North Sea, and in the central Suez rift or the
Haltenbanken area in offshore Norway. The interaction
between the extension rate, basin subsidence, salt with-
drawal, and decoupling between the subsalt and supra-
salt units enhances the development of salt ridges and
walls at the edges of the salt-detached ramp-syncline

basin. They also constrain the stacking pattern of syn-
rift depocenters and stratal geometries in the basin.

The interaction of different factors during inversion
is also evident in analog models and natural examples:
(1) the subsalt fault geometry and fault displacement,
(2) the inherited extensional structure and salt configu-
ration, (3) the presence and geometry of preexisting salt
structures, (4) the salt migration, and (5) the degree of
coupling between subsalt and suprasalt units. The sub-
salt faults were inverted, thereby forcing the arching
and uplift of suprasalt units along with the development
of harpoon structures, or the uplifting and tilting of the
salt-detached ramp syncline. Despite the ductile layer,
the presence of primary welds at the beginning of the
inversion disrupts the source layer and the system be-
comes completely coupled. Nevertheless, shortening
promotes the squeezing of the salt structures and at pas-
sive walls increases the salt extrusion rate (see the Es-
saouira Basin, the western Atlas system). We highlight
that our analog model results show that during the up-
lift of the cover, some primary welds are contractionally
reactivated as thrust welds, transferring the contractio-
nal deformation to the suprasalt unit. This has not been
described in any natural case. The restoration of some
cross sections also illustrates the along-strike salt mi-
gration to feed the extruded salt bodies. When these salt
structures are squeezed shut, vertical secondary welds
develop and vergent thrusts nucleate at the salt ped-
estal (e.g., in the Loberbus diapir, northwestern Tunisia
and in thrusted diapirs from offshore Angola ). This con-
tractional evolution is consistent with the structure
of different salt-bearing inverted basins, such as the
eastern part of the Parentis Basin or the Cameros Basin,
where arching, uplift, and squeezing have been identi-
fied using seismic data.

The models and their restorations indicate that 2D
and 3D changes in salt thicknesses and salt dispositions
must be taken into account when interpreting these
complex hanging-wall and salt structures in the exten-
sional and inverted salt-bearing basins.
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